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Associations and
Awards
Stephanie Curtis is now a
member of the North Dallas
Chamber of Commerce and
was nominated for the 2011
NDCC Business of the Year
Award. This recognition
verifies
the
Firm’s
commitment to business
development and community
service.

Mark A. Castillo is now a
member of the Greater Dallas
Hispanic
Chamber
of
Commerce and the United
States Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce.

Curtis | Castillo PC has
become a member of The
Dallas Bar Association 100
Club. This is a special
membership recognition
category that reflects a
commitment
to
the
advancement of the legal
profession
and
the
betterment
of
the
community.

Curtis | Castillo PC
Newsletter
Proud to Announce the Launch of New Website
Curtis | Castillo PC has launched its new website. Our Newsletter and Lender Alert archives will be available on the new
website as well as bankruptcy articles and more information
about our Firm and its attorneys.
Please visit our new website by clicking on the link below:

www.curtislaw.net
Peace Through Business

Stephanie Curtis will be mentoring a young law practitioner and entrepreneur from The Republic of Rwanda, Africa in support of Peace Through
Business, a woman-to-woman business mentorship program sponsored
by The Institute for Economic Empowerment of Women (IEEW). The program provides business education to women entrepreneurs in Afghanistan and Rwanda and is based on the theory that a country that is more
economically sound has a greater capacity for peace. There are 30 seats
available for in-country education participants, and 15 women are selected for travel to the United States for participation in ongoing Leadership Development and Mentorship. All Peace Through Business mentees
are expected to “pay forward” their education by mentoring their fellow
countrymen and women when they return home.
Ms. Curtis’ mentee, Mary Katushabe, graduated from the University of
Rwanda and started her law practice in 2009. Her Firm focuses on providing legal assistance for the poor and underserved and counsels clients on
human rights issues. We are very excited about Mary’s arrival to Dallas
and look forward to the exchange of knowledge and involvement in her
business development goals.
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